Date sent out: 21st November

Date due back: 26th November

Maths skill of the week:

Writing skill of the week:

Next week we will be starting to look at perimeter (the

To apply the features of a genre.

total length of sides or edges surrounding a shape). To

(non-chronological report)

get a head start, practise finding the perimeter of rectangular objects at home.

Task: (20 mins)
Create an information sheet about what Vikings ate

Task: (20 mins)
Use your knowledge of multiplying or dividing by 10 to
work out the calculations below. Remember to show your
workings!
2680 ÷ 20 =
2680 x 5 =
2680 x 20 =
2680 ÷ 5 =

and drank. How is this different from us today?
Ellingham Essentials! (Daily)

3 x 8 = 24
Use this number fact to work out the following:
30 x 8 =

must include the following features:

Any writing in your homework book must be
correctly formed, sized, joined with clear



Past tense

 Times tables



Third person

Year 5 should be practicing ALL the times



Technical vocabulary



Formal language



Generalisations

ascenders and descenders.

tables and their division facts.
Going for Gold:

Your information sheet (non-chronological report)

 Handwriting

 Reading
15 minutes daily, remember to write your
reading entry!

Going for Gold:

Spelling

Create an advertising poster or television advert

3 x 16 =

All children should learn the following words:

(to be emailed) promoting a Viking restaurant.

30 x 80 =

autumn, island, whistle, solemn

Use persuasive writing and literary techniques to

3 x 0.8 =

In addition, please learn the spellings for your

entice your potential customers. If you don’t have

group (below). Spellings will be tested on
Mondays.

access to email, please hand in a paper copy.
Email: office@elp.rbksch.org

A

B

C

the, no, go, to

complete, describe, separate, surprise

aggressive, parliament, prejudice, vehicle

